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NEW BRITISH BUILT SHIP FOR GREEK NAVY

King George of the Hellenes recently visited a British shipyard to attend

the commissioning of another warship built in this country for the Free Greek

Navy.

She is the KANARIS, a destroyer. Her name is in memory of Admiral C. Kanaris,

"The Nelson of Greece".

The King wore the uniform of an Admiral of his Fleet and ho stood at the

salute as, for the first time outside Greek waters, his own Royal Standard and

his naval ensign Broke from the mainmast of a newly-commissioned ship. Then,

turning to the shirks officers and crew the long said;

"The Greek Navy has lost many fine ships. Thanks to the re-inforcements

Being given to us By our Allies, the British, we mil regain our strength and we

will continue in the old Greek traditions.

"We
have a proud history on the seas, a history to which I know you will add

new and glowing pages for the spirit which animated our seamen of the War of

Independence still Burns in your hearts to-day.

"Remember, too, that we are the guests of a great seafaring people. That is

a privilege, for in the British Isles you will find examples of all the virtues

a sailor should have. Especially vail you find a determined, resolute, unshakeable

will to victory. In -that we of the Greek Navy join hands with our Allies and friends

of the British Navy.

"A cheer for the Royal Greek Navy! A cheer for the Brave Greek nation! "

As the echoes died away over the shipyard, the King and Bis officers came to

the salute, and the Royal Standard and Ensign broke from the destroyer's mainmast.

In that moment she ceased to be a shipyard job number and she Became His Hellenic

Majesty's ship KANARIS.

Earlier the ship and her company had Been Blessed By the Metropolitan of the

Greek Orthodox Church in London, the Archimandrite Constantinides. The ceremony

took place on deck under the shadow of the ship's guns, and the choir was formed

of eight ordinary seamen from the ship's crew,
.

This ceremony also was attended by the King. He bared his head to receive

a Blessing of Holy Water sprinkled from a posy of flowers.

Officers accompanying him included the Greek naval attache. Captain Alexandris,
and his A.D.C. Col. Levidis and Captain Stathatos.

Photographs can be obtained from B.I.P.P.A.
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